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PROGRESS HEPORT ON CUSTOMS PROBLEMS IN WEST AFRICA

1. The Working Party on customs administration in West Africa met in Dakar

from .9 to 13 October 1961, Its main working paper was a study on Problems

of Customs Administration in;West Africa (E/CF.14/STC/WPCA/i). The report

of the Working Party (E/CN.I4/138) was submitted to the IVth session of

the ECA. The work programme of .the Commission, approved at jtke IVth session,

oontains several projects rocommended in the report.
- . ■■-. j..?-ry .■.■■■' ' " ■ '" ' '■' '-'

2. The Working Party recommended (i) that the countries of West Africa

which have not yet adopted the,Brussels Nomenclature should use it as a

basis for establishing their national customs tariffsj (ii) the adoption of

the Brussels definition of value at the earliest possible opportunity;

(iii) the organization by SCA of a panel of experts to undertake a thorough

study of transit problems in West Africa; (iv) the conduct of a working

party to examine regulations and definifions to facilitate control of

frontier traffic; (v) action by the various countries on exchange of informa

tion and reciprocal assistance on matters affecting the control of smuggling

and fraud; . (vi) the establishment of a permanent body to facilitate 00-

operation between customs administrations and (vii) a training course for

customs officials from English-speaking countries in West Africa.

3» The secretariat has started work on some of these projects, two of which

are now in an advanced stage. Developments in the West African sub-region

in recent months in the customs field appear furthermore to a significant

extent to have been inspired by the working of and the contact established

at the Working Party in Dakar.

4« Below is given a cursory review of the work undertaken to follow up

the recommendations from the "Working Party.

Training course f;or customs officials from English-speaking countries in

West Africa

5» The first training course for customs officials starts Monday 24 September

in Lagos, Nigeria. ^The whole course will last for 8 weeks, with 5. weeks

devoted to specific customs subjects. The rest of the course is devoted to

man&gomont training. .. '** ,
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6. Broadly, the curriculum of the training programme in customs subjects #
is as follows:-^ **

(i) General background, including courses on the economic geography of

West-Africa, taxation in genojral and rules of conduct and discipline

of public servantse . ■ . ,

(ii) Various customs questions more of ■■theoretical nature, like customs

organization, customs laws, nomenclatures, international agreements,

financial procedures ivrid valuation*

(iii) Practical questions, often combined with on the spot excursions,

like commercial imports by sea, air and road, commercial exports,

preventive service and technology* ' ::v

7. $lQ managerial training course deals with the various aspects administra
tion and organization, including subjects like dealing with people, planning
and work study,

Expert panel on transit, traffic ;-ln West Afrioa

8. The expert panel will-be held in West Africa "by the end of this year. As

mesting place is tentatively suggested Accra, Ghana. A consultant is at

present engaged in the preparation of the panel, which will to purely techni

cal.

Developments following from the Dakar meeting • :

9. In the nature of things this is a field where little conorete can be.&a

It is known that contacts have been established between various Governments

with a view to harmonize tariff duties. As will be seen from the ECA Foreign

Trade Newsletter No. 2 (B/CN.I4/STC/FTN/2) the customs have in some oases,

unilaterally or after consultation, been aligned in order to suppress smuggl

ing. This-was a point strongly m_a<te ££ thev report from the Working Party. ■

Contacts have furthermore been e^Jilitf^- Ifetween the customs authorities in
Nigeria and the neighbouring cquit*^*/- O&Q result is an agreement between

Dahomey and ffigoria to set up a joint customs inspection posts and agreements

on suppression of smuggling and on, tariffs.

The details of the programme can be consulted at the secretariat of the
Trade Section.




